
P
rime Minister Benjamin Netanyahu faces a graft
probe some believe could force him from office, but
the four-term premier has overcome legal troubles

in the past and remains a towering figure in Israeli politics.
Police questioned Netanyahu for some three hours at his
official residence in Jerusalem on Monday night over tens
of thousands of dollars in gifts allegedly given to him by
wealthy supporters. While an inquiry has been ongoing
for months, it has now been elevated to a criminal probe
and news of his questioning shook the Israeli political
scene, setting off speculation over whether it will lead to
his downfall.

Netanyahu himself bluntly told his opponents on
Monday not to begin any “celebrations” yet, pledging as he
has previously that “there will be nothing because there is
nothing”. But some analysts argued that the threat seemed
more substantial than in previous cases. “The last couple of
times that he was in this situation, he tried to say, ‘You go
after my wife, you go after my personal life, it’s an illegal
way to try to reverse democratic elections,’” Gayil Talshir, a
political science professor at Jerusalem’s Hebrew
University, told AFP. “I guess this will be the strategy this
time also, but it looks more serious.”

Much remains unknown about the investigation being
overseen by Attorney General Avichai Mandelblit. He has
confirmed that Netanyahu is suspected of receiving “gifts
from businessmen,” but has provided few other details.

Wealthy supporters 
US billionaire and World Jewish Congress president

Ronald Lauder has been among those questioned in the
probe over gifts he allegedly gave Netanyahu and alleged
spending on trips for him, Israeli media reported. Lauder,
whose family founded the Estee Lauder cosmetics giant,
has long been seen as an ally of Netanyahu. Netanyahu has
also acknowledged receiving money from French tycoon
Arnaud Mimran, who was sentenced to eight years in
prison in France over a scam involving the trade of carbon
emissions permits and taxes on them.

Netanyahu’s office said he had received $40,000 in con-
tributions from Mimran in 2001, when he was not in office,
as part of a fund for public activities, including appear-

ances abroad to promote Israel. The allegations have put
the right-wing premier’s opponents - both from within his
party and elsewhere - on alert for signs of his support
among the public weakening.

Recent polls have suggested that if elections were
held now, his Likud party would finish behind the centrist
Yesh Atid, but that voters still prefer Netanyahu as prime
minister. Many analysts say that can be attributed to vot-
ers not seeing a viable alternative to the 67-year-old’s
leadership, but warn that could change quickly once a
campaign is under way.

Lessons from Olmert 
There is a recent example to draw lessons from, with

Netanyahu’s predecessor Ehud Olmert forced to resign
while dogged by corruption allegations and now serving
27 months in prison. “With Ehud Olmert, there was a
moment in which his otherwise substantial following
abandoned him because they increasingly became con-
vinced that the allegations were solid,” Amotz Asa-El, a for-
mer Jerusalem Post executive editor and currently a colum-
nist for the paper, told AFP. “I don’t see this now with Prime
Minister Netanyahu,” he added, though cautioned that fur-
ther revelations could change that.

Netanyahu and his family have overcome legal troubles
in earlier years - and involving similar accusations. In 2000,
prosecutors decided there was insufficient evidence to
indict Netanyahu and his wife Sara following an investiga-
tion. The probe then looked at whether they unlawfully
kept gifts presented to Netanyahu during his first term as
prime minister from 1996 and 1999. It also investigated
whether they had promised a Jerusalem contractor he
would be paid out of the public purse for work done on
their private home. 

On Monday night, while Mandelblit confirmed
Netanyahu was being investigated over the alleged gifts,
he at the same time listed a series of other accusations that
investigators had looked into and decided to drop. Sara
Netanyahu has however again come under scrutiny in
recent months. In December, police questioned her for sev-
eral hours over allegations that the couple used public
funds to cover personal spending, Israeli media reported.

Netanyahu has served as premier for a total of nearly 11
years, fast approaching revered founding father David Ben-
Gurion’s 13, and shown himself to be a shrewd politician.
But if damaging details emerge from the probe, his consid-
erable survival skills could be put to the test. Such details
could “puncture his public persona and portray him as a
desperate and thus pathetic seeker of perks,” Chemi Shalev
of Israeli newspaper Haaretz wrote. “When that happens,
Netanyahu could enter into a political death spiral and the
smell of new elections will be in the air.” — AFP 
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Migrants fret 

about Trump

remittance halt 

Graft probe tests Bibi’s hold on power

A
fter so much winning, Donald Trump and his team are
walking into the White House with a swagger. But the
realities of life at 1600 Pennsylvania Avenue are about

to bite. Forget the thrilling roar of Air Force One, or the
world-destroying power of the nuclear codes. Seen from
inside the White House gates, the presidency is more like a
beat-up megaphone than a font of boundless power. If a
president is lucky, only a third of Americans will hate him.
World events and vested interests will yank him hither and
thither and politics will bind every move.

Congress can look more like a playground full of toddlers
screaming and biting their way to the top of the slide, than
allies fighting in common cause. Trump enters the Oval
Office with a 48 percent disapproval rating and a world that
looks more complex and dangerous than it has in decades.
He leads a Republican Party riven by ideological disputes. All
that would be daunting enough. But, as one former White
House official recalled, the hardest thing for a new president
can be closer to home - deciding how to decide.

‘Decision points’ 
Every day the commander-in-chief and roughly 470

White House staff make countless choices that shape the
administration. Even the most mundane can have lasting
consequences: will a legislator be irked without an invite to a
bill signing? Will “POTUS” go home after visiting Egypt or
stop off in Israel on the way? Facing monumental decisions,
Dwight Eisenhower - the last non-politician to take the Oval
Office - liked to see a ferocious battle of ideas played out in
front of him before coming down either way. 

Ronald Reagan disliked witnessing rows, instead delegat-
ing decisions and leaving aides to scramble for access and
influence one-by-one. “It’s hard to tell what to expect from
Trump because he’s had so little policy experience and he’s
obviously got a mercurial personality,” said Fred Greenstein,
professor emeritus at Princeton University and author of
“The Presidential Difference: Leadership Style from FDR to
Barack Obama.”

During the transition, Trump has often made decisions
on impulse, catching even his most senior advisers off
guard. He has reversed decisions on top-level appointments
and rolled out sensitive policy reforms - like an overhaul of
veterans’ healthcare - on the fly (sometimes before consider-

ing legislative hurdles). Trump’s inner circle saw some tweets
percolating for days before being unleashed on an unsus-
pecting world. But some 140-character-missives were a sur-
prise even to them. 

Trust the process 
Trump, a CEO-turned-commander in chief, has turned

to a disparate group of family members, generals, billion-
aires and establishment Republicans - few of whom have
any White House experience - to help him run the United
States. Such a variety of views can be constructive.
Abraham Lincoln famously gathered a “team of rivals” that
guided America through the Civil War. Reagan’s team of
rivals settled on a division of labor. “He had this very inter-
esting triumvirate of people: (Edwin) Meese, who was sort

of the ideologue; Jim Baker, who was the practical politi-
cian and the establishment Republican, and Mike Deaver,
who was a PR man and was very close to Nancy. They
didn’t so much argue as handle different facets of Reagan’s
leadership,” said Greenstein.

But rivalries can also split the house asunder. The West
Wing is small, but it can produce discontent, envy and ambi-
tion in doses worthy of Shakespeare. Turf wars between
George H W Bush’s chief of staff John Sununu and budget
director Richard Darman fueled damaging leaks and a battle
over taxes that helped make him a one-term president. At
the core of George W Bush’s inner circle were two veterans
of Gerald Ford’s administration, Dick Cheney and Donald
Rumsfeld, who turned influence into an art form.

“The process of moving paper in and out of the Oval
Office, who gets involved in the meetings, who does the
president listen to, who gets a chance to talk to him
before he makes a decision, is absolutely critical,” Cheney
said before he was elected vice president. “It has to be
managed in such a way that it has integrity.” In office,
Cheney often hung around after others had laid out their
arguments. “Who spoke to the president last?” became a
crucial question that would ultimately help nudge Bush
into the Iraq war.

One former White House official said it was too difficult to
predict how Trump’s White House will manage the process: “I
don’t know that they know yet.” Could Trump’s daughter
Ivanka sit in on cabinet and other top meetings like
President Jimmy Carter’s wife Rosalynn, or wield policy influ-
ence like Eleanor Roosevelt or Hillary Clinton? Will Trump
delegate policy to mainstream Republicans like chief of
staff-designate Reince Priebus and Mike Pence, making the
latter the most powerful vice president since Cheney?

Could aide Kellyanne Conway, Ivanka’s husband Jared
Kushner or hard-right ideologue Steve Bannon be the last
person in the room? Will retired Marine Corps generals
tapped to run the Pentagon and the Department of
Homeland Security - and their comrade, the sitting chairman
of the Joint Chiefs of Staff, General Joseph Dunford - come
together in a powerful cabal? Trump will have to choose
wisely if he wants to avoid chaos and walk around the White
House with the same swagger he has coming in. — AFP 

Trump’s leadership chops to be tested

I
n central Mexico’s Mezquital Valley, new pick-up
trucks bounce along unpaved roads and US-style
houses are springing up alongside cornfields. But

people are afraid that remittances from family mem-
bers abroad, a primary source of funding for such pur-
chases, may soon dry up. During the holiday season,
even as money and gifts have flowed into the area
from relatives working in the United States, residents
have fretted about what a Trump presidency will
mean for them and family members working in the
United States.

During his presidential campaign, Donald Trump
said he would stop allowing wire transfers of money
out of the United States from Mexican nationals
unless Mexico agreed to fund a border wall. Migrants
in the United States are expected to have sent a
record $27 billion in remittances into Mexico in 2016,
according to BBVA Bancomer, an increase of more
than $2 billion over 2015.

Remittances jumped nearly 25 percent to almost
$2.4 billion in November from a year earlier, the biggest
annual increase for any month since March 2006,
Mexican central bank data released on Monday showed.
Monica Arroyo, who lives in a village outside
Ixmiquilpan, the Mezquital Valley’s largest town, said
she depends on the $200 a month her daughter, an
undocumented restaurant worker in Clearwater, Florida,
sends home. “If they return our migrants, there’ll be
more poverty, because up there they have work and
help maintain us,” she said.  “Here there is no work.”

In recent months, Trump has not elaborated on his
threat to block money transfers, and a 10-point immi-
gration plan on his transition website makes no men-
tion of the subject. But the possibility is affecting
migrants’ remittance decisions. Members of the Trump
transition team did not immediately respond to
requests for comment. Remittances have become a
huge prop for the Mexican economy, compared to the
$18.5 billion in revenue from oil exports in 2015 or
nearly $340 billion in manufactured goods, according
to the national statistics agency.

Mixed Responses
In Florida, Arroyo’s daughter, who asked to be identi-

fied only by her last name, Hernandez, said she and her
husband decided against sending holiday presents to
Mexico this Christmas out of fear they will need money
if they lose their jobs or be deported after Trump takes
office. “My husband and I are living with this fear there’s
going to come a moment where all of a sudden we’re
going to have to go,” Hernandez said, speaking in the
living room of her Florida apartment as her three US-
born children played by a Christmas tree.

Other Mezquital Valley migrants in Florida say they
are sending more money than usual this holiday season
in case they are unable to do so once Trump takes
office. One migrant, an auto mechanic who asked to be
identified only by his first name, Salomon, because he
does not have papers, said his wife recently panicked
and sent their entire nest egg back to Mexico, thinking
it would be safer there. “She told me ‘if something hap-
pens to us, maybe we can still keep the little we have’,”
he said in an interview in Clearwater.

In 2015, the area around Ixmiquilpan, home to
about 94,000 people, received about $100 million in
remittances from abroad, according to data from
Mexico’s central bank, more than 10 times the munici-
pal government’s annual budget. Maria de la Luz
Pioquinto, an immigrant from Ixmiquilpan who runs a
money transfer business in Clearwater, said her
Mexican customers doubled their average transfers
right after the Nov 8 election but are now waiting to
see what happens. “They are worried about still having
work, and they are worried about providing for their
families back home,” she said.

Dollar fever
Leonardo Rodriguez was one of the first migrants

from the Mezquital Valley to the Gulf Coast of Florida,
ending up in Clearwater in 1987 after making a wrong
turn trying to get to Disney World. He said he under-
stands why young people have continued to go north.
“Why would you study if, when you get out, there is no
work? Instead they decide to go to another country.”
Rodriguez now lives in the United States legally and
owns three restaurants. He works with local officials in
Mexico to help channel remittances into projects in
Ixmiquilpan, including a roof over a village school yard.

Michael Clemens, who studies remittances and
migration at the Center for Global Development, says
that “for countless towns like Ixmiquilpan, remittances
are an economic lifeline.” The money sent back usually
gets reinvested locally, he said, “in better schooling for
kids, better care for the elderly, and better housing”.
Blocking the funds, he said, would mean “that more
people close to the edge fall over the edge.” — Reuters 
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